


































































































Respondent Dr. M. Patricia Howson respectfully requests that the Board deny Appellant

Tamera Briones's Appeal. In support. Dr. Howson submits the following in responseto the

Appellant's Opening Brief.

I. INTRODUCTION

Appellant TameraBriones ("Appellant") brings a frivolous appeal to delayRespondent

Dr. M. Patricia Howson's subdivisionand property improvement. Basing her principleargument

on an erroneous set of facts and assumptions, Appellant asserts that Dr. Howson's permit seeks

to "legalize" an illegal uniton theground floor, andtherefore theunderlying policies of the

amended Planning Code section 207.3 should apply retroactivelyto Dr. Howson's permit.

Appellant's appeal is entirely meritless for the following reasons:

1. Dr. Howson is not attemptingto "legalize" any illegal units. Each of the three
V

units at thesubject property were builtpursuant to valid permits, including the ground floor unit.

All three units are legal, with one unit being a legal andnonconforming unit.

2. In approving thepermit, the Department of Building Inspection ("DBI") and the

Dep^ment of CityPlanning ("Planning") correctly determined thatthe amended Planning Code

section207.3 doesnot applyto Dr. Howson's property. Section 207.3(b) of the Planning Code

limits the scopeof its applicability to properties with"one or more dwelling units thatwere

constructed priorto January 1,2013 without benefit of permit" Therefore, there is no error or

abuse of discretion on the part of DBI or Planningto consider in this appeal.

3. The Board cannot overlook the two crucial facts in this case that place Dr.

Howson's property clearly outside the reach of the Plamiing Code Section 207.3- there are no

illegal units andthe subject permit does notseekto legalize an illegal unit under Planning Code

section 207.3. Therefore, the underlying policies of Section 207.3 similarly do not apply here.
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More importantly, applying the underlyingpolicies to prohibit Dr. Howson's condominium

conversion would result in regulatory taking by the Board in violation of Dr. Howons' due

process and constitutional rights.

As further outlined below in section III, the Appellant's appeal is entirely without merit

and constitutes a waste of the City and County's resources. The factual and legal bases for Dr.

Howson's permit are overwhelming. Basedon the evidence and legal analysis detailed below,

Dr. Howson respectfully requests that the Board deny the Appellant's appeal in its entirety.

IL HISTORY OF 1763,1765,1765A (NOW 1767) NORTH POINT PROPERTY

The following summarizes the building history of 1763,1765, 1767 (formerly 1765A)

North Point (hereinafter, "Subject Property") from the date of its original construction in 1932 to

the present. (For brief summary, see Exs. A and B.)

1. In 1932, under the permitnumber2151, the originalconstruction, a two unit

residential building, was constructed. (Ex. D)

2. In 1937, under the permit number 31303, a bedroom was added. (Ex. E)

3. In 1963, under the permit number 255117, termite control work was performed.

(Ex. F.)

4. In 1966, under the permit number 294537, the Subject Property was classifiedas

andapproved for"2 families and 1housekeeping unit." This permit indicted that thezoning

designation for the Subject Property is R-3'. (Ex. G.)

' It is unclear whether the designation of "R-3"underthe heading "Zone"on the 1966
permit is equivalentto today's occupancyclass R-3 designation. We look to the City Zoning
Administrator to provide the historic use of the designation "R-3" as used in the 1966permit.
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5. In 1972, under the permit number 363165, fire related repairs were made. (Ex.

H.)

6. In 1987, under the permit number 560894, termite repairs were performed. (Ex.

I.)

7. In 1990, under the permit numbers 646996, 647083, 649921, 650961, and

653926, earthquake damage repairs, including seismic upgrades, were performed. (Ex. A, page

1; Ex. J.)

8. In 1990, under the permit number 653928 (application number 9013636), the

ground floor unit was remodeled. (Ex. K.)

9. In 1994, under the permit number 739726, new siding was installed to the rear

wall. (Ex. L.) Dr. Howson purchased the Subject Property in April 1994.

10. In 2006, Appellant purchased the adjacent property 1771 North Point.

11. In 2011, under the permit number 1243941, Dr. Howson began remodeling the

interior of the Subject Property. (Ex. A, page 1.)

12. In February 2012, during the interior remodel work, the Subject Property was

awarded the right to condo-convert. (Ex. M.) On February 24,2012, Dr. Howson submitted the

condo-conversion application and began working toward that end.

13. On July 30, 2012, Dr. Howson submitted the subject site plan permit application

(2012.0730.6039) along with a set of site plans to DBI. This permit application indicates that the

current occupancy class for the Subject Property is R-3; and, after the proposed alteration, the

occupancy class would change to R-2. (Ex. Q.)

14. Between August 2012 and April 2014, DBI performed physical inspections of the

Subject Property; Dr. Howson and her project manager met with the City's agencies; the site
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plans were revised to comply with and accommodate all code related issues; the tentative map

was submitted, approved and recorded; and the Planning directed Dr, Howson to record the

special restriction that one of the units remain a "legal and nonconforming" unit; such special

restriction was recorded; and other directives were similarly complied with. (Exs. N-0.) Dr.

Howson and her construction professionals complied with each of the directives from the DBI,

the Planning, the Bureau of Fire Prevention and Public Safety, the Bureau of Engineering, and

the San Francisco Public Utility Commission in connection with the permit approval and the

condo-conversion process.

15. On April 28,2014, the subject site permit was approved. (See Ex. Q.)

Simply put, all work at the Subject Property has been performed with the benefit of valid

permits ~ from the original construction to the proposed project that is the subject of this appeal.

III. ANALYSIS OF APPELLANT'S ARGUMENTS

A. All Three Dwelling Units Are Legal Units Built With The Benefit Of Permits

Issued By The DBI.

Appellant's principle argument is fundamentally flawed because she assumes that Dr.

Howson seeks to legalize an "illegal" unit. The true fact is that Dr. Howson's property consists

of three legal units. What the Appellant refers to as"anillegal unit onthe ground floor^" was

permitted in 1937 under permit application number 31532. In 1966, the Subject Property was

^Dr. Howson's agent, Tony Fong, included the confusing language - "legalize ground
floor unit" in paragraph 18 of the subject permit application no. 2012.07.30.6039. However, the
subject permit application was accompanied by a detailed set of site plans. Each of the public
agencies involved in connection with this permit (DBI, Planning, Fire Department, and Public
Safety) examined and approved the permit and its accompanying plans pursuant to the Special
Restriction (which requires one of the units to remain a legal nonconforming unit). As reflected
in respective agencies' records. Dr. Howson's permit application and plans received careful
review and scrutiny from each agency. The revised version of Dr. Howson's plans received full
approval from DBI, City Planning, Fire Department, and all other relevant agencies.
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approved and classified as having two dwelling units and one housekeeping unit. (See Ex. A &

G.) In other words, the so called "illegal unit" is in fact a "legal" unit which was built with the

benefit of valid permits issued in 1937,1966 and 1990.

Despite the abundantly clear permit history available to the Appellant and her attorney^,

Appellant intentionally omitted from her opening brief the building permits issued in 1937 and

1966 for the ground floor unit. The Appellant includedas exhibits the original permit for the two

dwelling units and certain permits from 1990 for renovation work on the ground floor unit.

Relying on her scant permit history, the Appellant urges this Board to apply the amended

Planning Code section 207.3 and return the permit to DBI for compliance with the requirements

set forth in section 207.3.

The amended Plarming Code section 207.3(b)(1) explicitly states its scopeand explains

that "this Section 207.3 shall apply to an existing building ... that has one or more dwelling

units that were constructed prior to January 1.2013 without benefit of permit and used as

residential space." (Underline provided.) As outlined in detail in section II above, each of the

three units at the Subject Property was built pursuant tovalid building permits'̂ .

In sum, section 279.3 of the Planning Code is inapplicable here because all three imits (2

dwelling and 1 housekeeping) were and are legal units built with the benefit of valid permits.

(See 3R report.)

^As the Board may have noted, the Appellant included the permits from 1932 and 1990
but omitted 1937 and 1966 permits.

^The two original units were built in 1932, under the permit number 2151; the third unit
was built in 1937, under the permit number 31303; and approved in 1966, under the permit
number 294537. (Exs. D, E, & G.)
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B. The Ground Floor Unit Is A Legal Nonconforming Unit

As early has 1966, DBI and Planning consistentlyused the term "housekeepingunit" and

zoning/occupancy class designationof"R-3" in connection with the SubjectProperty. (Exs. G,

K, & N.) Under the current code designations, R-3 indicates building code occupancy class of

"1 or 2 family dwellings, including housekeeping rooms." (See Ex. A, p. 3.) From the

Planning's perspective, the Subject Property has three dwelling units ~ two family units and one

house keeping unit.

The Subject Property is located in RH-2 zoning district, a two family house district. (Ex.

A, p. 1.) Assuming three families occupied the Subject Property at any time, such use would

arguably constitutea nonconforming use. Section 180(a)(1) of the PlanningCode definesa

"nonconforming use" as "a use which existed lawfully at the effective date of this Code, or of

amendments thereto,... and which fails to conform to one or more of the use limitations under

Articles 2, 6, 7 and 8 of this Code that then became applicable for the district in which the

property is located." Additionally, section 180(h) provides that "[i]f the administrative record

regarding a nonconforming unit does not provide conclusive evidence that the unit is illegal, it

shall be presumed to be a legal nonconforming unit." Section 181(c)of the PlanningCode

provides that if the unit is nonconforming as to density:

(1) A dwelling or other housing structure exceeding the permitted density of
dwelling units or other housing units set forth in Sections 207.5, 208, 209.1,
209.2, or 215 of this Code for the district in which it is located shall be classified
as a nonconforming use under Section 180 of this Code, but only to the extent that
such dwelling or oAer housing structure exceeds the permitted density.

(2) In districts where a dwelling unit is a principally permitteduse, this Section
181 shall not apply with respect to enlargements, alterations and reconstruction of
the nonconforming portion of such dwelling or other housing structure, consisting
of those dwelling units or other housing units which exceed the permitted density.
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so long as such enlargements, alterations, or reconstruction do not otherwise
extend beyond the building envelop as it existed on January 1,2013.
These Planning Code sections, among others, provide the basis for DBl, Planning, and

other agencies to classify the Subject Property as having "two legal units conforming to the

Planning Code" and one legal, nonconforming dwelling unit. (Ex. O, p. 1.)

Notwithstanding the inarticulate description of the proposed work in the subject permit,

"legalize ground floor unit," the Department of Building Inspection, Department of City

Planning, and other agencies all reached the correct conclusion that the Subject Property had

three legal units and approved the permit pursuant to the totality ofthe facts and records

available to them.

By any of these measures outlined above, each of the units, including the housekeeping

unit, are legal units. Again, contrary to the Appellant's argument that this Board should apply

Planning Code section 207.3 or its underlying policies, the explicit language of the code limits its

scope to properties with one or more units "built withoutbenefit ofpermits." Even though one

of the three units is considered a nonconforming, it still remains a legal unit built with the benefit

of a valid building permit. Therefore Planning Code section 207.3 does not apply here.

C. The Underlying Policies of the Planning Code section 207.3 Cannot be the

Basis to Grant the Appeal.

The Appellant urges the Board to effectively prohibit Dr. Howson's condo conversion of

her property by applying the "underlying policies" of the Planning Code section 207.3 —to

increase the City's rental stock. If the Board followed the Appellant's flawed argument, the

Board would find itself ignoring the explicit language ofthe Planning Code section 207.3.

Although this argument is patently disingenuous, it is nonetheless analyzed here.

Before the Board could even apply the subsection 207.3(h) of the Planning Code which

prohibits subdivision of a property with a "legalized" unit, the Board must find that (1) there is
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an illegal unit, and (2) the illegal unit has been "legalized" under the Planning Code section

207.3. As the Board can conclude from the complete permit history recited above, the Subject

Property has no illegal units and no units have been legalized under the Planning Code section

207.3. In essence, the Appellant is asking the Board to overlook these two crucial facts that

place Dr. Howson's property clearlyoutside the reach of the Planning Code Section207.3.

Under these facts, applying the policies of the Planning Code section 207.3 to the Subject

Property would result in a regulatory taking by the Board in violation of Dr. Howsons' due

process and constitutional rights^.

Therefore, the Board should apply the language expressed in Planning Code section

207.3 - not the underlying policies - and deny this appeal to uphold the approved permit.

D. Appellant^s Sole Motivation Behind This Appeal Is To *Tav Back** For Dr.

Howson's Complaints Filed With DBI About Appellant's Construction Of A

Wooden Fence On The Property Line Fire Wall.

The Appellant's property, 1771 North Point, has been significantly renovated in recent

years. In connection with the Appellant's construction projection. Dr. Howson objected to her

construction ofa wooden fence on top of the 8-foot property line fire wall. This wooden fence is

approximately 10 feet tall and was installed at the second floor level of the Appellant's property.

Dr. Howson attempted to engage the Appellant to discuss a neighborly resolution. The

Appellant ignored Dr. Howson's communication about the same. Having reacheda deaf ear, Dr.

Howson lodged her complaint with the Department ofBuilding Inspection. Confirming Dr.

^(See Ehrlich v. City ofCulver City (1996) 12 Cal.4th 854; The Board's application ofthe
underlying policies in this case where the facts are outside the scope of the Section 207.3 would
constitute a clear abuse of the Board's authority because there is no connection to furthering the
policies.)
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Howson’s concerns, DBI concluded that the wooden fence was a fire hazard and built beyond the

scope of the Appellant’s permit. (Ex. R) In response, the Appellant threatened to retaliate

against Dr. Howson and ultimately filed this appeal. (Ex. V.)

E. Dr. Howson’s Neighbors Support The Permitted Project.

Appellant’s concluding remarks are similarly misleading. She states in her conclusion

section of her brief that “the Neighbors respectfully request that the Board of Appeals grant the

appeal…” This is not so. Mr. Williams does not represent anyone other than the sole appellant,

Ms. Briones.

The subject permit seeks to improve Dr. Howson’s property in line with her efforts to

build a sustainable home for herself and her partner, Mr. J. Peter Ross. Since purchasing the

Subject Property, Dr. Howson has implemented solar energy and gray water recycling systems.

(See, Exs. S & T.) The Subject Property earns energy credit from PG&E. Dr. Howson’s efforts

are known and welcomed by her neighbors. Dr. Howson’s neighbors support her building

project approved in the subject permit. (Ex. U.)

IV. CONCLUSION

It is clear from the Appellant’s omission of crucial building permits from her brief,

deceptive recitation of facts, i.e. red herring, that her appeal is unsupported in fact or in law.

This appeal is brought before the Board as a means to retaliate against Dr. Howson for her

complaint lodged with DBI. The delay caused by the appeal has resulted in significant economic

damages to Dr. Howson. With each day passing, Dr. Howson is losing her income from the

Subject Property.



Based on each of the foregoing. Dr. Howson respectfully requests that the Board deny the

appeal in its entirety and that the permit be upheld.

Dated: July 10,2014 FOX ROTHSCHILD LLP

By
Jaen:i

RESP M. PATRICIA HOWSON
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Contact SFGov Accessibility Policies

City and County of San Francisco ©2000-2009

Permits, Complaints and Boiler PTO Inquiry

COMPLAINT DATA SHEET

Complaint
Number:

201469981

Owner/Agent:
OWNER DATA
SUPPRESSED

Date Filed: 04/28/2014

Owner's Phone: -- Location: 1771 NORTH POINT ST
Contact Name: Block: 0436F
Contact Phone: -- Lot: 027

Complainant:
COMPLAINANT DATA
SUPPRESSED

Site:

Rating:
Occupancy Code:
Received By: Gregory Slocum

Complainant's
Phone:

Division: INS

Complaint
Source:

TELEPHONE

Assigned to
Division:

BID

Description:
Wood wall built on property line fire wall; fire hazard and in violation to codes. Ref. Complaints
201456081, 201446776

Instructions:

INSPECTOR INFORMATION
DIVISION INSPECTOR ID DISTRICT PRIORITY

BID FESSLER 6252 4

REFFERAL INFORMATION

COMPLAINT STATUS AND COMMENTS
DATE TYPE DIV INSPECTOR STATUS COMMENT

04/28/14 CASE OPENED BID Fessler
CASE
RECEIVED

05/08/14 WRK OVER PRMIT SCOPE BID Fessler
PERMIT
RESEARCH

researching permit history TF

COMPLAINT ACTION BY DIVISION

NOV (HIS): NOV (BID):

Inspector Contact Information

Online Permit and Complaint Tracking home page.

Technical Support for Online Services

If you need help or have a question about this service, please visit our FAQ area.

Page 1 of 1Department of Building Inspection

7/10/2014http://dbiweb.sfgov.org/dbipts/default.aspx?page=AddressComplaint&ComplaintNo=2014...



Contact SFGov Accessibility Policies

City and County of San Francisco ©2000-2009

Permits, Complaints and Boiler PTO Inquiry

COMPLAINT DATA SHEET

Complaint
Number:

201456081

Owner/Agent:
OWNER DATA
SUPPRESSED

Date Filed: 03/05/2014

Owner's Phone: -- Location: 1771 NORTH POINT ST
Contact Name: Block: 0436F
Contact Phone: -- Lot: 027

Complainant:
COMPLAINANT DATA
SUPPRESSED

Site:

Rating:
Occupancy Code:
Received By: JingJing Lu

Complainant's
Phone:

Division: BID

Complaint
Source:

TELEPHONE

Assigned to
Division:

BID

Description:
Fire wall at south east property line has been increased in height by approx 8' beyond scope of
201309045955

Instructions:

INSPECTOR INFORMATION
DIVISION INSPECTOR ID DISTRICT PRIORITY

BID FESSLER 6252 4

REFFERAL INFORMATION

COMPLAINT STATUS AND COMMENTS
DATE TYPE DIV INSPECTOR STATUS COMMENT

03/05/14 CASE OPENED BID Fessler
CASE
RECEIVED

04/02/14
WITHOUT PERMIT -
OTHER

BID Fessler
CASE
CLOSED

spoke with contractor about placing
combustible materal upon a property
line wall is in violation of the building
code. TF

COMPLAINT ACTION BY DIVISION

NOV (HIS): NOV (BID):

Inspector Contact Information

Online Permit and Complaint Tracking home page.

Technical Support for Online Services

If you need help or have a question about this service, please visit our FAQ area.

Page 1 of 1Department of Building Inspection

7/10/2014http://dbiweb.sfgov.org/dbipts/default.aspx?page=AddressComplaint&ComplaintNo=2014...
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